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AMTJSKUKXTS.

COLUMBIA THEATER (Fourteenth and Wash-lngto-

Tonight, at 8:15, "An American
Citizen."

CORDRAY'S THEATER (Park and Washing-
ton) Tonisat, 8:15, "Burled at Sea,"

MARQUAil GRAND THEATER (Morrison
street, bet. Oth and 7th) Matinee today
at 2:13 o'clock; evening, at 8:15, 'By Right
of Sword."

STAR THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (Seventh and "Washing-ton- )
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30

P. 1L
BIJOU THEATER (Sixth, near Alder) Con-

tinuous vaudeville from 2 to 10:30 P. M.
LYRIC THEATER (corner Alder and Seventh)

Continuous vaudeville from 2 to 10 P. M.
BASEBALL TODAY, 2:30 P. 1L, Athletic

Park. 24th and Vaughn. Seattle vs. Portland.
3Oregon Climate Does Him Good. City

Auditor Devlin, who on his return from
St. Louis brought his parents with him to
remain here a year at least, in hope that
the change of climate might benefit them,
Is much pleased with the results. His
father, who Is 82, but of fine physique,
and as erect and active as many men of
CO, has been troubled with some disease
of the heart for the past year or two, and
of late his conditions has at times been
considered critical. Although he has been
here only a short time, he has much Im-

proved, and has not had a symptom of
heart trouble, and when he goes out walk
ing with his son, can set the pace for half
a mile and back at a rate which makes
the Auditor hustle to keep up. If this
continues, the visitor will soon be added
to the large list who believe there is no
climate like that of Oregon, and may
conclude to remain here permanently,

Delegates to Trans-Mississip- pi Con-
gress. The following men have been ap-
pointed as delegates to the Trans-Missl-

sippl Commercial Congress, at St. Louis:
By the Ontario Chamber of Commerce.
Ontario, Or.: J. B. Gregg, J. D. Eilllngs- -
ly. V. a. staples, C E. Belding, E. A.
Fraser. Citizens' Association, of Echo
and vicinity. Echo, Or.: O. F. Thompson,
R. C. Judson, L. A. Estab, "William
Reeves, J. H. Koontz. Delegates Have
been appointed to the National Irrigation
Congress, at 2 Paso, Tex., by the Cham
ber of Commerce, Ontario, Or., as follows:
"W. G. Jenkins, F, "W. Metsalf, C. "W. Mal
let, u. u. jarter, i. a. uarreu umzens'
Association of Echo and Vicinity, Echo,
Or.: C. F. Thompson, R. C. Judson. L. A.
Estab, "William Reeves and J. H. Koontz.

Unrequited Love Preys on Her Mind.
The woman who was found In the gutter
near Second and Alder streets by Officer
E. S. Nelson at an early hour yesterday
morning, and who was denied admittance
at the Good Samaritan Hospital because
of her hysterical condition, was found yes
terday to be Mrs. Mary Loveridge, of 393
Salmon street, and her peculiar actions
were the result of a drug ls

tered with the intention of suicide. Un
requited love Is said by the police to be
at the bottom of Mrs. Loveridge's at-
tempt, which failed because the woman
was partially intoxicated at the time. It
is said that this Is the third attempt of
the woman to commit suicide because of
the actions of the man in whom she Is
said to be Interested.

Registration Books Forecast Vote.
Since the registration books were opened
by county Clerk Fields, on September 20,

the total number registered has been 311.
Of this number the political affiliations
are: Republicans, 252; Democrats, 28: .So
cialists. 15; Prohibitionists, 12; independ
ents. 32, and one Populist, The total num
ber of all others except Republicans Is 89
Of the Democrats quite a number have
stated their intention to vote for Theo
dore Roosevelt, and some of the Inde-
pendents will no doubt cast their ballots
that way. The registration books will be
closed on October 20. Quite a number of
persons have called to have their resl
dence changed on the books.

Steamboat Captains in Court. The
defense in the case of Captain F. H. Sher-
man, of the steamer Bailey Gatzert, and
Captain J. Allyn, of the Chas. R. Spen
cer, was not ready with witnesses In the
Municipal Court yesterday morning, and
only testimony for the city was taken in
ine cases, wnerem tne captains are
charged with driving the steamers
through the waters of the "Willamette at
a rate exceeding six miles an hour. Two
witnesses testified that the boats were ex
ceedlng a speed of 12 miles an hour. The
case was indefinitely continued in order
to give the defense time In which to
gather testimony.

First Concert for Seamen. The first
concert of the season will be given at the
Seamen's Institute. 100 Front street North,
at 8, o'clock tonight The programme Is:
Piano solo. Mrs. Viola Crawford; comic
song. H. E. Metcalf, British ship Hart-fiel- d;

soprano solo. Mrs. Gilbert
recitation, Otis Fry; baritone

eolo. J. E. Kllpack; contralto solo. Miss
Erma DIgle; German song, Fritz Lampe,
German ship Anne; soprano solo, Mrs.
Catherine Covach; recitation. Miss Eu-
genie Craig; baritone solo. Professor W.
T. "Werschkul; comic song, Frank Motter;
Mrs. Viola Crawford, accompanist

Burglar Gets No Spoil. Between the
hours of 7 and 8 o'clock last evening,
while the family of C. "W. Hughes, living
at 420 East Everett street, were away
from home, some one entered the house
and completely ransacked It from top to
bottom. The police were notified of the
case when the family returned and dis-
covered the state of affairs. Nothing was
found to be missing. Mr. Hughes stated
So the police that he had a considerable
sum of money in the house, but banked It
last Friday. He thinks the person who
entered the house knew of the fact and
was attempting to get the money.

Improved Mail Service. Commencing
October 20. the Postoffice Department has
ordered that postofflces between Prinevllle
and Silver Lake, Or., be supplied with
mall six times a week. Heretofore there
has only been weekly service for this
portion of Oregon. The rapid settlement
of the country, particularly around or
near Bend and Deschutes, has caused the
department to make this improvement In
the service, which will be of great bene
fit to patrons of the postofflces at Tumalo,
Bend, Deschutes, Lava, Rossland, Odell.
Sliver Lake, Summer Lake and Pals-le- y,

Or.
Corpse Found, on Bench. Michael

Burns, aged 62 years, died of a hemor-
rhage of the lungs at 8 o'clock yesterday
morning, as he was sitting on a bench at
tho corner of Second and Couch streets.
Ho was found by a police officer, sitting
etone dead, his hands clasped about his
knees. The body was removed to Fin-ley- 's

undertaking parlors by the Coroner,
who will make an attempt to locate
Bums' relatives. Nothing Is known of
him except that he came to Portland from
Vancouver, "Wash., a short time ago.

The Office of
Jaxxs Manner & Co.,
Resident Agents of the
American, Central,
Northern and
Quben
Firs Insurance Companies,
Has Removed From the
"Wobcester Building to theFirst Floor or the Hamilton Bldo.,
No. 181, "West Side of Third Street,-Betwee-

"Washington and Alder.
The Calumet Restaurant, H9 Seventh

ttreet, will serve a complete noon meal
for 5 cents, from 11:30 A. M. to 2 P. M.;
also a. special dinner for 50 cents from 4:30
to 8 P. M. Service a la carte all day.

Mrs. Nina Larowe will begin another
dancing class. Call or phone, 10 to 3 and
after 7 P. M.

Free dispensary for worthy poor, Tues.,
Thurs., Sat, 1 P. M. St Vincent's Hosp.

Hand readings, 10c; card readings, 25c.
"Wanda, palmist Fourth and Salmon.

Jacob A. Riis and Ernest Thompson
Eeton. T. M. C A. star course.

George R. "Wendlino, October 3L Y.
M. C A. star course..

Teachers "Who TtosTr Need Monet. H.
S. Allen, the school clerk, who has "paid
out $27,822.40 to teachers as salaries for the
first month of the new school year, says
there are evidently a few teachers who
are not financially embarrassed, as they
have not yet called for their salaries. He
does not know whether they have no need
of xnoney, or whether they have forgotten
that the month In school teaching is a
school month, and shorter than either a
calendar or a. lunar month. At any "rate,
he asks that the "delinquents" call and
receive their salaries.

"Wosien's Alliance to Meet. The "Wom
en's Alliance of the Unitarian Church will
meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon, at the
residence of Mrs. lu A. "Whittlesey, 778
Northrup street.

Hat, Grain. Coal. Shingles. Kaddcrly
Transfer & Com. Co., phone Main 1685.

"W. O. W. Portland Camp members: See
meeting notice on page 10.

The T. M. C. A. star course is better
than ever.

Djc Stewart, eye, ear, nose, throat, re-
turned.

"Wonderful La Retsoow coffee. Wooster's.
Camembert, Sierra, NeufchateL Mayer.
C. C. Newcastle, dentist. Mohawk bldg.
"Woodward's. Dancing tonight.

THE TROUBLES
OF OTHER PEOPLE

Yesterday's Police Record.

DANKE, a farmer living on the
FRED road, drove Into town for
provisions yesterday. He tied his team
on Tamhlll street, and, after an absence
of 20 minutes, returned to find he had no
rig. A search of the city failed to reveal
any trace of it and the police had no
better success. Danke had to --walk back
to his farm.

Ah Ling, a one-eye- d Chinaman, who
sells vegetables for a living, had such
good luck In selling his wares yesterday
that he replenished his supply from a
store near Third and Main streets yes-

terday morning. He took four dozen tur
nips and was selling them at reduced rates
when the owner missed them and got a
budding Sherlock from the police depart-
ment on Ah Ling's trail. The thieving
chink landed In jail, where he bids fair
to remain for the next sir months.

A lumber wagon attached to a pair of
scrubby-lookin- g cayuses belonging to Ban-fiel- d

& Co. indulged In a runaway .on
Main street yesterday morning. The ani-
mals ran two blocks, when they became
tired and slowed down Into the embrace
of a policeman, who held them for their
driver.

Arthur Gardner, an enterprising lad of 9
years, returned to his home at 91G Mllwau-kl- e

street iate Monday evening with a
thrilling story of adventure. The boy was
several hours late from school, and he
explained that a huge ruffian had kid-
naped him and he had only escaped af
ter being taken several miles. Believing"
the story, the parents of the boy notified
the police. Officer Isakson investigated
and reached the conclusion
that the lad concocted the wild tale In
order to avoid a switching for being out
iate.

Two boys of 17 years, who recently set
out irom Seattle to see the world, havine
found school too tame for their adventur
ous natures, have arrived In the city. Thev
registered In a dry goods box in the North
End Monday night but early yesterday
morning Officers Burke and Baty discov-
ered them and prevailed upon them to ex-
change their apartment for quarters In
the city Jail. The foolhardy vounesters
say they are ready to go back home as
soon as they are through serving five
aays apiece in jail for being common
vagrants.

Peter Hobart, a laborer, was fined $20
lor using lurid adjectives yesterday. Mrs.
Hobart spent the day trying to raise themoney necessary for his release. The
most she could scrape together was $11.
but the police refused to be beaten down
and the unhappy woman was forced to go
home without her husband. His sentence
will expire at the rate of $2 per day, and
Mrs. Hobart will be able to buy her hus
band back Tor 511 next Saturday at noon.

HISTORIAN FAB PROM HOME.

Mrs. Seton, of Local Private School,
WrlteVBook Adoptea In England.

Mrs. E. M. Seton. at present connect
ed with the Portland Academy, has
compiled a history of Entrland which
the School Boards of Manchester and
London have adopted. Mrs. Seton has
been working on this compilation for
live years, and has brought it ud to
the date of Queen Victoria's death. The
late Donald Beaton, for many years
euitor or tne .Manitoba Free Press, and
wno was one of Canada's most pol
ished writers, revised the chapters relating to Canadian history.

juts, beton is a Scotchwoman. She
has always been literary in her tastes
and has written widely for variousjsugiish publications. After her hus
band's death she took un the nrofes
sion of a trained nurse, and was one of
tne nrst upon whom the Cross of StAndrew was conferred by the late
vjueen, ana who are known as thoyueen's jubilee nurses.

"When the Jubilee was celebrated thewomen of Scotland presented Hef MaJesty with 10,000, and with this she es
luuu&uea an annuity to be paid to
nurses upon whom this honor should
be conferred. To obtain the decorationana its benefits they must have per
lormea some especially meritoriousservice, and Mrs. Seton won hersthrough service rendered during a ter-
rible epidemic of smallpox. She was
rocommendea for the honor by Glad
stone's physician.

The new history is still In the handsor tne publishers, but by this earlv ac
coptance of It by such prominent School
jsoaras Air. beton is assured of its sue
cess and will no doubt draw a handsome
royalty on it She has lived In Port-
land with a relative for three vears.
but has not been connected with tho
Portland Academy until this season.

THE Y. M. C. A.

Has secured unusually strong entertainers
and lecturers for Its star course this sea
son, as all will know by noting the fol
lowing prominent names: George R.
wendllng, Edmund Vance Cook, Jacob A
Rlls, Ernest Gamble Recital Company,
Maro Magic Recital Company, Ernest
Thompson Seton. Mr. "Wendllng will open
the. course October 31, with his famous
lecture, "Saul of Tarsus." Season tick
ets. Including Teserved scats, are being
sold for 52.

WHEBEJT0 DDTL
All the delicacies of tho season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine, private apart
ments for parties, S05 "Wash., near 5th.

"When In the city don't fall to go to
Watsons restaurant, 109 Fourth street
Music by Professor "Weber's Mandolin
Orchestra in attendance in the evening.

SEWED OAK LEATHER S0EES
Only 75 cents. "We use only the best ma
terlal and the workmanship Is perfect "We
make to order and guarantee satisfaction
in style, price and durability. Schwind &
Bauer, 269 xamnm, Detween Third, ana
Fourth streets.

DO YOU WEAK GLASSES?
Pmwriv flttlnr glasses and MURINE

promote Eye comfort Murlne-make- s weak
Eves strong. Druggists and opticians, or
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. inicago. ,

Are unlike all other pills. No purging
or pain. Act specially on the liver and
bile. Carter's "Little Liver Pills. One .plU
a dose.
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RAGE FOR DIVORCE

Edgar E, Sutro Would Cut Wife
Off From Big Fortune.

SUIT IN COLUMBIA .COUNTY

Son of Dead Millionaire, Who Was
Formerly Mayor of San Fran-

cisco, Thinks His Spouse
Has Had Her Share.

That he may be separated from his wife
before the estate of Adolph Sutro, or

of San Francisco, is divided, so
that she will not share In the. $230,000

which will be his probable portion, Edgar
E. Sutro, of Portland, yesterday filed a
suit for divorce in the Circuit Court of
Columbia County.

It will be a race between lawyers and
legal processes. His wife, Henrietta L.

Sutro, Is expected to immediately bring
suit against him In the California courts.
Her home Is In San Francisco. The time
for advertising such a suit is GO days in
California, and but six weeks in Oregon.
If the estate Is apportioned before the
divorce decree Is granted, Mrs. Sutro will
have a right to claim a portion of her
husband s legacy. If, on the other hand.
Sutro is separated from her at that time.
her claim will be invalid.

The Sutro estate Is valued at 52,000.000.
Edgar E. Sutro, the youngest son of the
late Adolph Sutro, says that his wife has
already received enough from him; that
she has the deed to valuable property on
Battery street, San Francisco, which
brings her a good Income, and that he
does not believe her entitled to any fur
ther share in his patrimony.

The suit was filed In Columbia County
because, under the Oregon law, if the de
fendant is not a resident of the state.
such a case may be begun In any county.
John F. Logan and Martin L. Pipes, the
attorneys for The plaintiff, filed the case
at St Helens yesterday, because the
Multnomah County courts are filled with
similar suits, and rapid action was de-

sired.
It was while Edgar Sutro was on a

trip around the world In 1S90 that he met
his wife in Cape Town, South Africa.
She was a chance acquaintance, but mar-
riage soon resulted. Since then the pair,
aged 40 and 35 years, have spent most of
their time In San Francisco. One child,
Gilbert Adolph Sutro, is now 13 years old.
Four years ago trouble developed between
Sutro and his wife, and she sued him for
maintenance. The case was finally tried
before Superior Judge Belcher. Sutro
had also put In a suit for divorce, al-

leging desertion, the allegation in 'the
present instance. Both cases were thrown
out by the courts. In the suit filed yes
terday, however, Sutro alleges that his
wife deserted him In March, 1S96.

Sutro has lived In Portland for the past
three years, and has been engaged in the
confectionery business.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

POPULAR MATINEE TODAY.

Ralph Stuart, In "By Right of Sword,"
at the Marquam Grand.

This afternoon at 2:15 the clever roman
tic actor, Ralph Stuart, in whom Portland
theater-goer- s take especial pride, will pre-
sent his highly successful romantic drama.
"By Right of Sword," as the matinee at
traction at the Marquam Grand Theater.
Mr. Stuart is not only a handsome, manly
young fellow of exactly the type that he
Impersonates, but in addition, a sterling
actor who knows how to handle heroic
situations with the lightest comedy touch
Consequently. "By Right of Sword," while
at the basis a Russian melodrama of the
most strenuous type, Is fairly punctuated
with laughs by this light-heart- young
American hero, who decline's to take any
thing too seriously,

Seal of Approval on Columbia.
Portland's theater-goin- g public has af

fixed a great big glittering seal of ap
proval upon the Columbia Theater's mag
nificent Interpretation of Lucette ityieys
"An American Citizen." "Wherever the
atricals are discussed, this week's bill at
the beautiful house la spoken of in com
plimentary terms.

'And how is It done for the moneT
they ask.

It could not be done, perhaps. If crowd
ed houses were not the rule. The Colum
bia was affected little by the storm Mon
day nlKht The reason Is clear. The
stock company Is "delivering the goods"
and the auditorium Is one In which the
patron may sit back In an easy plush
chair, surrounded by the most lavish dec
orations money can buy, and hear, when
the play Is not going on, an excellent
orchestra. These are Indisputable, Import
ant and engaging facts.

"An American Citizen" has proved by
long odds the best vehicle for the com
nany to date. Each individual member
of the cast seems to have made a new
and stronger Impression. The admirers
of Miss Countiss, and they are legion.
have found her more delightful as Be-
atrice, the true-hearte-d English girl, than
In any of her previous roles, and the
costumes worn by her send the women
out In front Into adjectival frenzies. Max-
lne Elliott rich as was her husband's
(Goodwin) production, exhibited no richer
wardrobe.

The talent which Miss Louise Brandt
Is exhibiting is a source of gratification
to her many local friends. This is her
best part, and she is fully equal to its
requirements. It will not be more than
two years, Stage Director Bernard pre
dicts, before she Is playing "leading bus!
nessr" Miss Brandt's reading is genu-
inely Impressive, so good, In fact, that
she has been selected to read the pro-
logue lines of "Romeo and Juliet" which
will follow "Sowing the "Wind," next
week's bill.

Last Call at Cordray's.
The phenomenal run of "Buried at

Sea" which has been crowding Cord-ray'- s-

to aisles since Sunday will termi-
nate tonight and If you want to see
the Humphrey-Chapma- n Company in
the big scenic melodrama you must go
this evening. It Is a rare opportunity to
see an admjrable company portray :

play which throbs with human inter-
est which appeals to the best senti
ment and sends the audience home with
a feeling of complete satisfaction
toward the drama and the actors. Ova-
tions have been the regular order since
"Burled at Sea" was first presented
Sunday afternoon. The remarkable
scene showing tho deck of an Atlantic
liner under a full head of steam and
tho hero thrown to tho fishes after he
has open pronounced dead by the ship's

CASTOR I A
for Infants and Children.

Till Kind Yki Han Always Beugbt

Bears the
gtguatstre of

surgeon, then to see him revive and bat-
tle with the waves for his life Is some-
thing which surpasses description.

FLORENCE ROBERTS COMING.

Will Play Two Great Dramas at the
Marquam Grand.

Florence Roberts, one of the most sin-
cere and progressive artists on the Amer-
ican stage, will be the attraction at the
Marquam Grand for the entire week com-
mencing Monday, October 17, during
which she will present her two latest suc-
cesses, 'Tess of the D'Urbervilles" and
"Marta of the Lowlands."

"Tess of the D'Urbervilles" is announced
for Monday, Tuesday and "Wednesday
nights. It is Lorrimer Stoddard's drama-
tization of Thomas Hardy's famous novel,
and not only a great play but one that is
full of Interest and excellent character
study.

"Marta of the Lowlands," which will
be the offering for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights and Saturday matinee.
Is almost entirely new to the American
stage. It Is a Spanish romance by Angel
Gulmera, and has been a tremendous suc-
cess In all the Latin languages for years.

Among tha players who will appear with
Miss Roberts are: Messrs. Hobar Bos-wort- h,

Lucius Henderson, "William Yer-anc- e.

Sterling Lord "Whitney, Gregor Rog-
ers, Philip Lord, Christopher Lynton, For-
rest Seabury. "William "Woodson and the
Misses Georgie "Woodthorpe, Louise
Royce. Adele "Worth, Lillian Armsby, An-
ita Allen and Little Ollie Cooper. The
advance sale of seats will open next Fri-
day morning at 10 o'clock,

At the Marquam Tomorrow Night.
"The "Wizard of Oz," which has scored

so complete a success in New York the
past season, has been praised with un
stinted encomiums for Its spectacular
beauty. The costumes and scenery are
said to be more beautifully harmonized in
color and tone, better designed and richer
in material than any spectacular produc-
tion that has ever graced the American
stage. Each succeeding scene brings out
new glories of confection, the chorus
sharing with the principals In the glory
of their raiment There are eight superb
stage pictures In "The Wizard of Oz,"
and each rivals Its predecessor In splendor
and glitter. From the first scene, showing
the Kansas farm, where there Is panto-
mime alone, to the last scene showing the
palace of the sorceress In dreamland,
there is a succession of transformations
that have never been surpassed in pro
ductions of this nature. "The "Wizard of
Oz" will be presented at the Marquam
Grand Theater tomorrow, Friday, and
Saturday nights, with a. special matinee
Saturday.

"Knobs O' Tennessee" Tomorrow.
At Cordray's tomorrow night the

beautiful drama of the Southern moun
tains, "Knobs o' Tennessee, will be
presented by a splendid company. It is
the limit for sensationalism and mov-
ing heart interest Don't neglect see-
ing It during the engagement which
terminates Saturday night

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Women ScrCam at the Star.
Women scream when Leora makes his

giant swing at the Star Theater. It is a
heart-jump- er of an act if ever there was
one, and it makes good. In fact, the en
tire programme this week Is excellent It
is a happy combination of wit, music and
skill. Dutch "Walton Imitates a dozen
different things on the concertina, and he
does not have to explain his imitations.
Sanford and Darlington supply most of
the fun. It's good fun, too, and their act
Is exceptionally clever.

Welch at the Lyric.
One of the brightest farces seen In

Portland In many a day Is the "Flip
Mr. Flop which R. G. "Welch, late man
ager of the Columbia, and his talented
company is presenting at the Lyric this
week. You should not fail to hear
."Welch sing his original song, "The
Mah "With the Dough" In which he ex-
plains the secret history ot his fight
against the theatrical syndicate. It is
proving immensely popular and Mr.
"Welch Is tendered an ovation at each
performance. Gurnsey, "Wilson and
Ryan In their original musical act, "The
College Trio In Spain," have a delight-
ful turn. They sing and play their man
dolins, banjos and guitars with the
dash and spirit of a college glee club,
ine race mat tne young men were
members of the Stanford Glee and
Mandolin Clubs last year may have
something to do with It There, are
many other strong acts on this week's
bill.

BUI of Goodness.
There is a vaudeville bill of

excellence at the Arcade Theater this
week, a full 10 cents' worth, a generous
measure of mirth for a dime. Huegel
Brothers are the top-line- Nothing that
Is thrilling In acrobatic work and little
that is laugh-produci- in comedy has
been omitted from their sketch. But the
Helm children press the brothers close for
the laurel wreath.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
Used exclusively by all lending hotels and clube.

'The Store Noted for fhe Best

Blankets,

Comforters
We defy any house in the city

to meet our prices. It is simply
impossible as we sell at such
close margins. A $1.50 standard-

-size 95 &
Another grade $1.75 value
for

Still higher grade $2.00 values
for $1.35

Extra Special Silk finished
Mdrine Comforts, worth 33;o0,
only

shipment
Ruffled Swiss Curtains, good
ones
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STILL GROWING BIGGER

OREGON WATER POWER & RAIL-WAVT- O

BUILD NEW SHOPS.

Will Spend $50,000 In Erecting Plant
. Which Will Be Equal to Any

In the West. x

The Oregon "Water Power & Railway
Company will spend more than $50,000
In building-- new and improved" car- -
shops and barns shortly after the first
of the year. The companyhas not as
yet decided where the shops will be lo-

cated, but either the site of the pres-
ent barns at Mllwaukle or the prop-
erty owned by the company at Sell-wo- od

will be used In making" the Im-
provements.

Since the Oregon water- Power &
Railway Company has built so much
new track and has extended its line? in
many directions the need for new cars
has arisen almost faster than the de-

mand could be supplied. In addition to
this, much repair work I3 now neces
sary to bo done to the rolling stock of
the road.

The new shops will be built In the
most modern style and 'will be large
enough to handle all of the work of
the company with the possible excep-
tion of passenger-ca- r building, it be
ing tho of the company to have
its passenger cars built In the iasc
where they can be constructed more
cheaply than here.

A large freight traffic is being built
up on the Estacada line, and the com-
pany has other plans In view for-- the
future winch will open still other ter-
ritory and make It tributary to Port-
land. For this trade a large number
of freight cars will be needed and one
of the chief objects of the new shops
will be to provide for this want The
repair department will also be large
and prepared to handle any sort of
work done In any of the shops of the
"West

Plans have not as yet been adopted
by the management of the company but
arc being considered. Definite arrange
ments will not be made until after the
first of the year, when the business of
1904 will have been concluded, and the
plans for the coming year ready to
take up. It is decided, however, that
the shops will have to bo built and that
$50,000 or more will be expended upon
them. developments will also
decide whether Sellwood or Mllwaukle
will be as the place for the con-
struction of the new buildings. The de
cision will mean much for the locality
chosen, for tho enlarged works will
employ at least 100 more men In the
various

$285
Buys a splendid Piano from us now
payments of $8 per month. "We have
some that are more expensive and still
others for less money sixteen different
makes altogether, including the great
Steinway. Estey. A. B. Chase and many
other well-know-n makes too numerous to
mention. If you are Intending to pur-
chase a thoroughly reliable instrument
you will do well to visit our store, and
we assure you courteous treatment, iair
and honest dealings and the best "possible
values for the money Invested. "We also
have several snaps in used pianos

both In uprights and grands. See them
It Is worth your wniie.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372 and 374 Morrison Street

COR. "WEST PARK.

SSI Vsnesas

ESTERBROOK'

Steel Pen

8ol4 Evaijmrtitga

Tht Beat ya M&&m

Goods at the Lowest Prices.'

Blankets
Standard sizes, all Oregon wool,
guaranteed and hacked by this
house's reputation; warm
blankets for cold nights. Pure
white Oregon wool, standard
size, worth $4.25, reduced
to $3.45

A better quality pure white
Oregon' wool reduced from
$3.75 to $2.95

Crib blankets, white wool, $3.50
value $2.50
The $2.50 value

Plain Swiss Curtains; higher
value, take Jem, two pairs
for 75

OKT OMDI S MM Df XSPC CITE.
AXD COBSISOX.

The Cool Night Here
Are you prepared for them and have your hedding for the Winter?

this "week we will make interesting prices for all "who are in need
of Comforters, etc., this week. Don't overlook these prices.

Comfort only....

$1.15

$1.50

departments.

$1.75

Two Lace Curtain Specials
Among our numerous Lace Curtain values we offer for tomorrow two

values in quality and price:

Another just

29

WOMEN'S MOST FASHIONABLE

SUITS AND COATS
Specially Attractive in Prices Week Second Floor.

XKTX

policy

Future

chosen

special

Here

extra

This

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland; Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

EXCLUSIVE CARPET HOUSE

j. q. Mack & co.
86-8- 8 THIRD STREET.

if

249
229.

X

X

48
The strenuous in the XXth call3 for the

exercfae of every faculty. It means "the survival the fittest" and clear
vision Is to In the combat. Do not neglect your eyes.
You will need them. At the first signs failing sight let us you
with needed glasses and enhance your chances a successful career.

THE
133 SIXTH STREET

thr. H. A. WLmv.

kCOAL

H.

X

CONFIDENTIAL
of

of
of

WALTER REED

IT WONT A BIT
BY OUIi

Wo are enabled to extract Irom ono to 37
teeth at ?ae sitting; abso-
lutely without pain or bad after effect.
People In delicate health seed nave no tear.
aa our method of la
tafe and painless. Absolut
cleanliness is our motto. Our method of do-
ing crown and wort is scientific,
quick and painless; 17 years' in
plate work us to nt your mouth

We have feelings as weU as
you.

WISE BROS., DENTISTS
20S-2- FAILING BLDG. Open evenings till fl. Sundays from 8 to 12. Phone

Corner Third and Washington streets.

j

IBM fa.

VE REPAIR
and recover;

J UMBRELLAS
FOR I

"We have manufactured Umbrellas In
Portland for 12 years and are mak-
ing them especially strong for this
climate.

S1.SO
Will buy our Waterproof Silk
"Worsted Material, made on our rust-
proof frame. It wears like iron.

75c and up, ac-
cording to material used.

ALUESINA
TWO FACTORIES :

309 Morrison. 286 Washington.

EDUCATIONAL.

PARK AND WASHZXGTOX

rOXTXAND, OHEGOX
In- - 1S35. Open all tho year.

Privata or class Instruction- - Thousands
of in positions; opportunities
constantly occurring. It pays to attend our
school. Catalogue, specimens, etc.. free.

A. P. AKitSTKONQ, T.Tn.. 1'KtNCIPAL.

GREGG
SHORTHAND

Night School
Monday

Wedaesday Friday

TUITION
1 Month S
3 Months.., S 15.00
6 Months S2S.OO

Holmes Business College
Tamhlll and Eleventh Streets.

FredPrekD.D.S
DENTIST

405 DekviB BId.
tot Yirt ai Lnt Rite

I

fijehwab Printing
3ZST WOJUCV JtZASONASLK TX.ICXS

STXIIT

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

Not dirt or dust,
you buy

The Pacific Coast Co.
Washington Street "TELEPHONE

CHAS. GLEIM, Agent

1

.

i
OPTICIAN i

XOREGONIAN BUILDING

CHAT NO.
struggle for existence century

essential success
equip

HURT
METHOD.

positively and

extracting positively
absolutely

bridge
experience

enables
comfortably.

WEAR

and

cost

STREETS

Established

graduates

6.00

Co.

247H SXAR.

of

Or. X. f. Wise.

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Known the world over, are the only dentists
in Portland having the late botanical DISCOV-
ERT to apply to the gums for EXTRACTING.
FILLING and CROWNING TEETH WITHOUT
PAIN, and guaranteed for TEN TEARS.

Examination .................. .Prea
Silver rilllngs C9c
Gold Fillings., LN
Foil Set Teeth That lit From. .$5.89
Gold Crowns ...$3.00 to So.&O

Bridge Work ?3.90 to $5.04

OUR SUCCESS is due to our PAINLESS
METHODS. LOW PRICES AND GOOD WORK
DONE BY SPECIALISTS in each department.
NO STUDENTS in the offlce. All work dona
PAINLESSLY by SPECIALISTS of long years
experience. Give us a call, and you will find
we do just as we advertise.

Boston Dental Parlors
Fifth, and Morrison streets, eatnuaea 361

Morrtaosu

all theTHERE'S the Cut of
a Glove as there is ii the
Cut of a coat.

GORDON GLOVES
(aside from Strength and
Comfort) have a Cut that
makes you prod of your
hands. $ 1 .50.

Blue Mountain Sanatorium
For the Care of

TUBERCULOSIS
BINGHAM SPRINGS, OREGON.

Tuberculosis is curable. It requires propel
diet, a pure atmosphere and rest of mind
and body. Climate alone has little Influence.
It talres months of ordinary treatment; how-
ever, to start the patient on the road to
recovery. Patients at the Blue Mountain
Sanatorium have the additional advantage
of the use of our INHIBITORY SERUM.
This serum is harmless and
It promptly arrests tho dlssase, etopa fever,
cough and expectoration, and the patient re-
covers in one-ha- lf the time required in other
institutions. For information address

DR. J. E. BINGHAM.
Gibbon, Oregon.

TEETH
For modern dental work.

"World-renown- Specialists.
Lowest prices consistent wlta flrst-claa- a

work.
Go to the

NEW YORK DENTISTS
FOURTH AND MORRISON STS.

PiREE LAND IN OREGON
Jt in the richest grain, fruk aa4 stock secdea In

the world. Thottw- -i of acres ofhag atacfsl
cost ef irrijado. Deed akect erem Stale o
Orejoe. WRITE BOOKLET aai
MA? FREE. Dc3wtIrrigdwaa4 Fewer Coea-ya- jt

610-11-- McKajjiUif ,Portia, Offfem.


